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2Laboratoire Physiopathologie Mitohondriale - U688 - Univ. Bordeaux 2.AbstratSine the last ten years, simulations of living systems have had new perspetivesdue to the in�ow of biologial data available on the one hand and the inreaseof omputer amount in term of alulus and memory storing on the other hand.So simulation of biologial proesses an now be onsidered for large sets ofmoleules not only with di�erential equations but also by modelling moleulesindependently as with agent-based systems. In a large projet about the study-ing of the mitohondrial metabolism, MitoSoP[1℄, we have designed a generiagent-based framework to test moleules behaviours where onsidering meanbehaviour (like with di�erential equations) is not well adapted. The implemen-tation of this framework is done in Lisp and uses the MClim interfae for thegraphial simulations.IntrodutionFor several years, agent-based systems have been used for studying populationbiology/eology like predator/prey problems or epidemiologial researhes likeviral di�usions. Theses models are able to represent population level of organ-isation but often deal with a small number of types even if there are manyinstanes of eah. In another ontext, arti�ial hemistry tries to reprodue insilio moleule behaviours at the atomi level. Similar agent-based frameworksan be used to simulate eology or hemistry and there are several examples ofsuh frameworks whih are used for biologial appliations.Metaboli proesses are haraterised by omplex arrangements of heteroge-neous entities. So modelling these proesses at the atom level is out of ourreah and often not informative. A more appropriate abstration level allowsto represent a omplex system with the right level of desription[7℄. Agent-based modelling driven by objet oriented approah is a powerful tool for suhdesign. We have studied several enzymati reation hains and built a generiframework using reative agents to model moleules. We present a spei� one1



to design oxidation/redution (redox) reation hain whih ours inside themitohondrial respiratory hain[9℄. After a quik presentation of the biologialontext of our projet, we will desribe the agent model that we have designedand how it is used to simulate the redox proess whih is one of the main pro-esses involved in metabolism. Finally we will disuss the advantages and thelimitations of this approah.1 Modelling Metaboli ProessesCell funtions, like self-repliation or energy generation, are the result of thework of metaboli pathways. Metaboli pathways are sets of enzymati re-ations involving reating moleules (also alled metabolites) and atalysingmaromoleules (alled enzymes). As these pathways are strongly onneted,the whole organism metabolism is a omplex network often ompared to �smallworld network�. Organelles, like mitohondria, have their own metabolism madeof ten to twenty main onneted funtions (pathways). Modelling suh set ofbiologial proesses means to take into aount more than �fty di�erent types ofentities: metabolites or enzymes, eah of them being present in several hundredopies. But the working hypothesis that there is an homogeneous repartition ofthe moleules inside the mitohondrial volume is not always veri�ed and manyexamples of di�erent results between mean behaviours and loal alulation arereported [3℄[8℄.Agent-based modelling allows to take into aount loalisation of the moleulesindividually and to ompute peer-to-peer interation easily. If we examine thease of a simple enzymati reation, the basis proess is:
• if two moleules, an enzyme and a metabolite, are spatially lose enough,they an interat with eah other.
• This interation an be resumed by a hemial transformation of themetabolite - the substrate - into another one - the produt.
• At the end, the produt is released and the enzyme is free to reat againwith a new substrate.
• Of ourse the new produt an reat another time with another enzymeand so on.Agent-based design is a bottom-up approah very similar to the objet ori-ented approah and from now we will assume that agents will be onsidered asobjets in OO modelling. The di�erent steps of modelling a biohemial proessan be desribed as:
• de�nition of the agent lasses - rei�ation step.
• desription of the interation rules between agents.
• desription of the life yle for all agents.2



The life yle in agent-based models is ontrolled by an algorithm whih de�nesthe ordered list of operations that must be applied at eah simulation step.1.1 Agent modelThe hoie of the abstration level for the agent model drives the hoie of objetlasses. In moleular biology the natural level of desription is the moleule leveland as it is desribed above enzymati reations involves two types of moleules:enzymes and metabolites. These two kind of entities share some harateristis:moleular weight, spatial position, several details of desription like databankID, bibliography referenes . . . . These harateristis are put into a super lassalled BioAgent. Enzyme and metabolite an be onsidered as atalysers andreating units. So this de�nes two sublasses of BioAgent whih are Catalyserand Reating-Unit. The di�erene between these two lasses is that only theCatalyser needs to know the reation rules and that reating-unit instanesare simply under the in�uene of a �general� brownian movement.These two sublasses are su�ient to express generi enzymati reation. Tosimulate spei� enzymati proesses it is needed to dynamially load desrip-tions of di�erent types of atalysers or reating-units. In this ase, the Lispproperty to easily generate new lasses from data �les allows us to obtain allthe needed lasses �without additional ost in the ode�.This is an example of the simple maro whih permits to generate all atalyserlasses by reading their names inside data �le:;;;Generi method to define biologial type for enzyme(define-bioagent-type atalyser (reating-unit)((ative-sites :initarg :ative-sites :aessor ative-sites)));;; Creates an agent lass orresponding to a biologial type(defmaro define-bioagent-grid (bioagent-type slots)`(progn(deflass ,(intern (find-agent-name bioagent-type))(,bioagent-type bioagent-grid) ,slots)(exeute-when-defined (make-instane(find-agent-symbol ',bioagent-type)))))The biologial-grid-agent is a BioAgent plaed in a 3D spae.The same kind of maro is done for the reating-unit.Interating rules are organised as a list of aepted moleules for the reation,so for eah atalyser a list of reating-units whih are aepted to reat is done.3



Random enounters with non reating moleules are ignored. The list is part ofeah atalyser lass desription and is loaded from the data �le too.1.1.1 Generi moleule behavioursIn biohemial simulation, all moleules are subjet to brownian movement.Brownian movement is a generi and �general� law that happen to all moleule.Brownian movement is one of many moleules behaviour whih depends uponfores that ours at the moleular level. These fores are usually summarisedin term of generi and �general� funtions. These generi funtions are attahedto the BioAgent and parametrised by attributes like moleular weights of thedi�erent sublasses.1.1.2 Life Cyle desriptionMulti-Agent system modelling supposes to give the list of ations to performfor eah agent for one step of simulation. At the higher level one must deideif the system is synhronous or asynhronous. Many algorithms are based onthe guaranty that all the agents are visited before swithing to the next step ofsimulation. This kind of onstraints is easily implemented with before or aftermethods in Common Lisp funtions. In general, �rst order funtions an be usedto desribe some harateristis onerning the whole system behaviour like thewell-known sequene of ations in agent system : pereption (�nd neighbouring),deision (try to �nd something to do), ation (move, �re the reation ...). Thissequene is the generi algorithm applied to eah agent at eah simulation step.An agent visited during the life yle must hek its neighbouring to know ifsome reations must be �red. This task is devoted to the atalyser agents andtakes into aount reating-unit list de�ned by the atalyser agent type.One of the interest of living system simulations is to observe for a long time thesystem behaviour and to interat dynamially with it, so good level of interationbetween users and the program is ruial. We want to be able to disturb loallythe simulation, to reprodue pathologial event whih an happen, or in theontrary to orret some undesirable phenomena as troubles indued by drugsreations. This is the seond reason why we have hosen the Lisp environmentto develop our framework. The lisp interating loop allows the user to suspendsimulation, to modify dynamially the program sequene, to analyse the systemstate if it breaks down and to resume the simulation after some orretions.1.2 Graphi interfae for simulationsOne of the main goal of multi-agent system is the observation of emergent phe-nomena so graphi interfae is required in order to observe the whole behaviourof the system. The graphi toolkit MClim[11℄ (as Clim) supplies a olletion ofpresentation funtions to program the interfaes whih limits massively odesize to write down. Our framework has a simulation engine module without anyreferene to the graphi interfae and a module to manage graphis. This last4



one only ontains less than 600 lines of ode to desribe the whole interfae:menu, buttons, drawing window to show moleule behaviours and statisti win-dow to observe onentration evolution. There is no doubt that this is a veryompat ode. For example, a similar interfae for showing interations betweenphospholipides (with only one type of agents) built in Java language by one ofour ollaborators (with Java3d library), has required more than 1200 lines ofode.2 The example of the redox reationsWe have used our agent framework to model redox reations involved into aspei� mitohondrial pathway: the respiratory hain. These redox reationstake plae inside the Complex III enzyme. A redox reation is haraterisedby an eletron exhange between two partners aording to qualitative andquantitative rules. A redox reation an be divided into two parts: redutionand oxidation. Redution is the gain of eletrons whereas oxidation is the lose ofeletrons. To be preise, redox reations orrespond to hanges in the oxidationnumber that may not involve eletrons (involving ovalent bonds for instane).
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Figure 1: eletron exhange between two moleulesEah moleule involved in a redox reation is onsidered either in a reduedstate or in an oxidised state depending on the energy level separating it from itsstable state. This stable state is reahed by giving or getting eletrons. In thease desribed by the �gure 1, a moleule of iron, noted FeS, in oxidised statemeets an Ubiquinone moleule in redued state - in this ase this moleule isalled UQH2. The eletron release/apture auses the state hange of the twopartners: FeS beomes redued and Ubiquinone oxidised i.e. UQ•−. The rulesapplied to �re this reation are:
• qualitative rule: one moleule must be in oxidised state and the otherin redued state, 5



• quantitative rule: the two moleules must exhibit a positive di�ereneof their redution potential. The redution potential is a value that givesthe energy needed to reah the stable state.There exists redution sales whih give for eah type of moleule the thresh-olds (redution potentials) at whih this moleule swithes its state from a re-dued state to an oxidised one. One an note that some type of moleules anhave several redution potentials. This is the ase of Ubiquinone as we willexplain in the next paragraph. A redox reation ours if the oxidised moleulehas a higher redution potential than the redued one.An agent-based system based on reative agents is a simple way to simulatemetaboli proesses like redox reations. We will now present the retained modelto design suh proess and the rules used for simulation.The agent-based model whih has been designed uses a 3D ontinuous spaewhere the agents are loated. The spae and the distane between agents areused in interations evaluation. All the agents have a loal pereption of theirneighbourhood. A grid divides the spae into neighbouring units whih simplifyinterations omputations.The model is alled open beause of the variable number of agents during sim-ulation. The ontinuous degradation and synthesis of moleules is a ommonbiologial proess. Sine moleules are driven by hemial laws, the agents ofour model are reative agents and not ognitive ones. As we need to take intoaount several moleules the agent system is heterogeneous.3 Results and disussionThis work reports an experiene of using Lisp in a domain where it is not reallyfrequent to enounter it: graphi simulation of dynami proesses. At the pro-totyping step, we have hosen this language beause it seems to be well suitedto our needs: ode easy to modify dynamially, easy to maintain (shorter ode)and set of tools like graphi libraries easy to use. Moreover in Lisp we an relyon an e�ient objet oriented model (with CLOS [6℄[10℄) whih is a very impor-tant element for researh projets where many modi�ations and additions areontinually made. In that way, using interative language allows us to quiklywrite (and to quikly test) new modules.The whole projet MitoSoP ontains also a databank to store knowledge anda web site to give aess to the databank. We have begun to develop a frame-work with pathway tools [5℄ based on the Metay model[2℄ all written in Lisp.An another MitoSoP module must ontain mathematial equations to simulatemetabolism proesses, mainly with di�erential equations, As this set of equa-tions requires only lassial equation solver, there is no more problem to useLisp unless the misgivings of mathematiians more austomed to program inFortran language. To summarise, we an tell that this experiene is onlusiveand there is no doubt that we will ontinue in that way.6



Now however we need to try to develop more funtionalities in our frameworkand we start to test the limits of the di�erent tools we have used. Graphi dis-played must work with objet in 3D spae, we want to use OpenGL library inorder to do that. Of ourse it exists some bindings between Lisp and OpenGLbut not MClim. We partiipate to a projet of writing a graphi engine inCommonLisp and using OpenGL but it remains many things to do. In the nextmonths, we want �rstly to test the OpenGL binding libraries and seondly towork on the bindings between MClim and OpenGL.Another question is the interations between the simulation program and theuser. During a simulation, the Lisp loop has always something to do, i.e. toapply the life yle to all agents. So it is di�ult to listen if the user asks to dosomething, for example to interrupt the program, to hange a parameter . . . .Using threads to implement that is possible but management of threads is notompletely standardised through the di�erent arhitetures (Linux or Ma OS)and implementation of Lisp mahine. But one an note that this problem isalso enountered with another programming languages.If we summarise this experiene we an note that the greatest barrier to theuse of Lisp in our projet is not the lak of Lisp tools but the non familiarity ofthe di�erent partiipants to this language. Into interdisiplinary projets, thenon-informatiians an have some knowledge in programming but only for themost popular ones (in general Fortran or C) and so there are many resistanesto learn new one. In another way, there also exist several frameworks to developsimulation examples, a very popular one in Multi-Agents ommunity is NetL-ogo [4℄. It is able to build 3D simulations but as agent desriptions are done ina spei� and very simple language, omplex desriptions stay out of reah inNetLogo.In onlusion despite the di�ulties that we have noted, we will ontinue todevelop our Lisp framework beause we an dispose of all the essential funtion-alities and the quality of the produed ode keeps the maintenane harge atlow level.4 AknowledgementThis work was supported by the ACI MitoSoP. We extended our thanks toAlexandre Bonnet, Florent Collot, Guillaume Labat, Fabrie Laporte for theirassistane in the development of Basil, the �rst prototype of our multi-agentsframework.Referenes[1℄ Marie Beurton-Aimar, Bernard Korzeniewski, Thierry Letellier, StephaneLudinard, Jean-Pierre Mazat, and Christine Nazaret. Virtual mitohon-dria: metaboli modelling and ontrol. Mol Biol Rep, 29(1-2):227�232,2002. 7
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